Rolando Rodriguez
October 18, 1988 - December 17, 2014

Raymondville, TX
Rolando Rodriguez, 26 of Raymondville, TX, entered into rest on December 17, 2014 in
Austin, TX
He was born October 18, 1988 in Harlingen, TX, son of Raul and Concepcion (Perez)
Rodriguez.
Left behind to cherish his memory are his parents; mother of their children, April Nicole
Vallejo; sons, Ryland James Rodriguez, Rayden Jay Rodriguez; daughter, Alexy Nicole
Rodriguez; brothers, Roman Rodriguez, and Roel Rodriguez.
Visitation will be held Saturday, Sunday and Monday , December 20 - 22, 2014 with a
rosary on Monday at 7:00 pm. at Duddlesten Funeral Home, Raymondville, TX. Funeral
services will be held at Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church, 693 N. 3rd,
Raymondville, TX on Tuesday, December 23, 2014 at 10:00 a.m. Interment will follow in
the Raymondville Memorial Cemetery, Raymondville, Texas.
Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to Duddlesten Funeral Home, 604 W. Hidalgo,
Raymondville, TX.

Previous Events
Rosary
DEC 22. 7:00 PM (CT)
Duddlesten Funeral Home
604 W Hidalgo Avenue
Raymondville, TX 78580

Service
DEC 23. 10:00 AM (CT)
Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church
693 N. 3rd
Raymondville, TX 78580

Tribute Wall

YV

So many memories this wonderful man left behind with each and every one of us.
Even though he was taken to soon....he is finally at peace and continues to watch
everyone from a distance. He will forever walk with his children and his family. I
was one of many to have shared many laughs and great times with him. He was
one of kind. A special person I'll never forget. Your memory and loving soul will
live on through your babies, Rollie.
Love and forever miss you....Yvonne L. Castro
Yvonne - January 13, 2015 at 04:55 PM
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I love you mijo I will always remember you
Susie Rodriguez - January 10, 2015 at 10:32 PM

AB

Hey Roll
I MISS YOU...Nobody knows how I feel or what I'm even going through and you
were always the one i would talk to whenever I had an issue even though we
weren't together anymore it still felt like we were cause we told each other
everything from our babies being crazy to criticizing people just to laugh...I'm not
gonna lie I feel your presence everyday when I wake up cause I can't help but
cry...and Ryland somehow always ends up in my bed with me I'm sure that's you
picking him up while he's asleep and laying him next to me as much as I want to
change things now, it's too late remember when you came down and we took the
kids shopping I said if we were to ever get back together I would marry you and
we were talking about what you were gonna wear cause I wanted it on the
beach...you were too funny...lesson learned life doesn't wait and I will always
know that. I want to thank you for giving me these 3 BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN that
look exactly like you, you'll be in our hearts 4ever till we meet again & this time
we'll get married in HEAVEN!
The Babies and I LOVE & MISS you so so so so MUCH
April & Your Babies - December 31, 2014 at 05:06 PM

DE

Rollie words can't explain how I feel right now other then feelING this is unreal all
I keep thinking is memories ever since we were babies in diapers living in the
same apartment in houston even from wen we were kids playing with fireworks n
u popped one in my ear n I couldn't hear for a couple days or wen hondo let us
get in his impala n he would pop his hydraulics n we would jus laugh away n wen
u were my main escort for my quince n so many more memories as kids I don't
even say we're jus friends cuz it wasn't it was more like we were family n like we
use to tell everyone at school we were cuzns cuz it seem like we were brother n
sister my parents were like ur parents to u n ur brothers cuz they took care of ya I
made a promise to ur brothers that even tho they lost u they always have me as
there sister n I made a promise that I will take care of them n always b there wen
they need anything for ur brothers n ur mom love u rollie u will always b in heart
Denise Espinoza - December 23, 2014 at 08:48 PM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Rolando
Rodriguez.

December 22, 2014 at 02:32 PM

